Dear Editor,

Since December 2019, the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) has reached a pandemic status, with over 2 million individuals worldwide being infected, which has resulted in over 100,000 deaths \[[@bib1]\]. Given the risks to healthcare workers of nosocomial infection, one area of particular difficulty has been the adaptations required in medical education, particularly for the incoming and junior doctors.

Understaffing in the United Kingdom\'s (UK) National Health Service (NHS) has been an issue which predates the COVID-19 pandemic \[[@bib2]\]. The added pressure has increased the urgency to ensure that medical students are appropriately trained to strengthen the workforce reserve.

On 3rd March, the UK Government published the UK National strategy to address the pandemic by using the CDRM approach: to Contain, Delay, Research and Mitigate the effects of the virus \[[@bib3]\]. The mitigation stage has had to encompass medical education to ensure standards of training and patient safety are not compromised.

Between the 2019--2020 academic year, approximately 6000 medical students across the UK are due to undertake their final year examinations. These typically consist of written examinations, and clinical assessments which require physical contact and examination of actors or patients. These would ordinarily signify completion of the medical degree.

Significant and unprecedented changes to assessment methods have been made, given the risk of students undertaking examinations in close proximity to other students and patients. However, there has been a heterogeneous approach adopted by medical schools. Some have delayed or expedited examinations, while some have opted to cancel them entirely and use previous summative and formative performance to enable award of the medical degree. To prevent spread to potentially vulnerable patient volunteers, examinations on real patients have been replaced with screen-based assessments; video footage of physical signs were played to candidates for them to identify and interpret. Some medical schools have also opted to remove written assessments and replaced these with remote online, open book assessments for both clinical and preclinical medical students \[[@bib4]\]. To further mitigate the risk to patients and students alike, clinical placements and ward-based teaching have been suspended until further notice for all other year groups. Students have also had their elective placements cancelled due to international travel restrictions, and several medical schools have removed the elective program as a prerequisite in obtaining the medical degree.

Drastic measures have been put into place to tackle the surge in healthcare demand across the UK; medical students have been invited to volunteer or have been temporarily employed within their local hospitals, to provide support \[[@bib5]\]. Additionally, the Foundation programme, typically a 2-year hospital and community-based internship, has required substantial adaptation. Rotating between specialities involves several logistical challenges such as familiarising one\'s self with new teams, protocols and computerised systems. For this reason, many deaneries across the UK have informed doctors that the normal changeover of specialities in April will not occur, and some specialty trainees have been redeployed to cover medical COVID-19 wards.

These are uncertain times and all healthcare professionals, including medical students, have a role to play in tackling this pandemic. However, with added responsibility placed on junior doctors and students, necessary measures need to be put into place to ensure patient safety, and to ensure that adequate training is being provided at all levels, from medical student volunteers to qualified doctors and other healthcare professionals.
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